The standards of 7 European Laboratories in the pressure range from 100 to 1000 kPa, with an option at 50 kPa, have been compared in the period 2000 -2001. The transfer standard was a pressure balance equipped with a gas-lubricated piston-cylinder assembly of nominal effective area 980 mm². This assembly was formerly used as transfer standard for the key comparison CCM.P-K1.b. At the time of the comparison, the results relating to the effective area were not published. The link of the EUROMET.M.P-K3a comparison to CCM.P-K1.b will be established through the results of LNE, acting as the pilot laboratory.
INTRODUCTION
This work is a part of the EUROMET project n° 439 (comparison in the pressure range 0,05 to 7 MPa) coordinated by NPL.
TRANSFER STANDARD
The transfer standard used in the comparison is a pressure balance model 5111, n°6593. It is equipped with the piston-cylinder assembly n°6594 of nominal effective area 980 mm². Both pressure balance and piston cylinder assembly were manufactured by DESGRANGES & HUOT and circulated without masses. A 100 kg-set of masses calibrated with a relative uncertainty of about 1x10 -6 is supplied by the laboratories.
Both the piston and the cylinder were made of tungsten carbide with a linear thermal expansion coefficient of 4,5 × 10
. The pressure distortion coefficient λ' was previously calculated at a value of 4,0 x 10 -12 Pa -1 .
All the other data relative to the transfer standard were given by the pilot laboratory in the measurement instructions, at the exception of the effective area at 20 °C and null pressure A' 0 . The comparison fluid was dry nitrogen.
The measurement instructions were the same as for the previous CCM.P-K1 b comparison.
TRANSFER STANDARD STABILITY
The transfer standard was calibrated two times at the LNE: LNE1 in March 2000 and LNE2 in June 2001. The figure 1 shows the differences between the results of the effective area A' 0 determination by LNE for the CCM.P-K1 b comparison, then before (initial calibration) and after (final calibration) the circulation for the EUROMET comparison. In the 3 cases, the effective area A' 0 has been calculated from the effective area calculated as a function of the pressure A' p value as:
In the figure 1, the differences are represented as the relative deviation from the A' 0 CCM reference value. The maximum relative difference of A' 0 between the calibrations before and after the EUROMET comparison was 4,4 × 10 -6 , at the 600 kPa pressure. This shift has been taken into account in the calculation of the uncertainty of the difference between the laboratories, in § 6.2. 
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Fig 1. Stability of the piston-cylinder as observed at LNE

LABORATORY STANDARDS AND MEASUREMENT METHODS
Each laboratory provided the pilot laboratory with the information related to the laboratory standard. The standards of all the laboratories were pressure balances. A few comments on the type of the piston-cylinder assembly, and the way of determination of the effective area, are given in Method a: effective area calculated from dimensional measurements (*) The VNIIM standard is oil-operated, used with an oil-gas interface Method b: effective area obtained by traceability to another laboratory (**) The CEM traceability is to another laboratory, but the A o values had been getting from dimensional measurement.
Table 1 -General details of the reference standards of the participating laboratories.
It was recommended that each laboratory should use a data sheet reporting the data obtained at each comparison point. The laboratories were also required to report the average data and to list the uncertainty components to estimate the uncertainty of A' o .
The comparisons were performed at the nominal pressures of: The measurements were performed for 5 cycles. The measurements at 0,05 MPa were optional and carried out at the LNE and the CEM only. The CMI performed 3 pressure cycles only. The VNIIM performed measurements at 0,1 MPa and 0,2 MPa with the laboratory standard NN11 and the other pressure points with the laboratory standard NN10. The CEM performed 2 and half cycles with each of the above-mentioned standards.
REFERENCE VALUE
The effective area of the piston-cylinder assembly of the transfer standard was calculated as a function of the pressure for each pressure point. The effective area at null press ure, corrected for the distortion due to the pressure, was derived from these results. The nominal value of the pressure distortion coefficient was used to carry out the correction. The relative magnitude of the correction is 4 x 10 -6 at 1 MPa.
The results reported in The relative difference between the average value A oref(EUROMET) for the EUROMET laboratories and the CCM reference value is -0,5 x 10 -6 .
As LNE was the only laboratory involved in both the CCM and the EUROMET comparison, the same reference value For establishing the equivalence statements of the participating laboratories, and to compare the results of the EUROMET laboratories to the CCM reference value, the relative uncertainty of the reference value was calculated from the uncertainty estimated by each laboratory for the comparison CCM.P-K1.b:
DEVIATIONS FROM THE REFERENCE VALUE
The table 3 gives, for each pressure, the deviation of LNE from the CCM reference value, for both the CCM comparison and the EUROMET comparison. The standard deviation of the deviation, and the equivalent standard uncertainty are also given in the table 3. The same information is given in the table 4 for each laboratory. In that table, the deviations are calculated from the CCM reference value. In order to be consistent with the other comparisons, the LNE values established for the CCM comparison are kept for the rest of the analysis. In each case, for the EUROMET comparison, the standard uncertainty of the laboratory differences is calculated as the quadratic combination of u(A' 0 ), the standard uncertainty due to the stability of the transfer standard and the standard uncertainty of the reference value u ref :
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The uncertainty for the transfer standard stability is calculated by using a rectangular distribution. 
UNCERTAINTIES AND EQUIVALENCES
The figures 5, 6 and 7 show the equivalence of the results observed for each of the participants at 100-200 kPa, 400-600 kPa and 800-1000 kPa respectively. The uncertainty bars have been calculated as the combination of the uncertainty of the laboratory, the uncertainty of the reference value, and the uncertainty for the transfer standard stability. LNE100 LNE200 NMI100NMI200 BEV100 BEV200 CMI100CMI200 VNIIM100 VNIIM200 CEM100 CEM200 IPQ100IPQ200 LNE800 LNE1000 NMI800 NMI1000 BEV800 BEV1000 CMI800 CMI1000 VNIIM800 VNIIM1000 CEM800 CEM1000 IPQ800 IPQ1000 10 6
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Fig 7. Difference of each laboratory from the reference value at 800 kPa and 1000 kPa
The tables 4 to 6 show the equivalence of pairs of laboratories for the pressures 100 kPa, 600 kPa and 1 MPa. For each pair of laboratories, the tables give the observed relative difference D ij and the expanded uncertainty of the difference U ij (k=2) calculated as the quadratic combination of the two laboratories uncertainties and the uncertainty from the transfer standard stability.
